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The Prc!!idcutial Adrlre!!s ============================= 

Challenges 
by Henry T. Balmson, MD, FACS, Pittsburgh 
President of the Am.er;,can College of S urgeons 

I T is an impressive sighl to view from this vantage 
point a large percentage of the nearly 1,700 ncwly 
initi<1ted Fellows of the College and the wives, 
f<1milies, and friends who have helped to make pos
sible your initiation into this Fellowship of Surgeons. 
My congratul<1Tions 10 you all! 11 is mainly to you 
lhat my remllrks lire directed. 

II is awesome and sobering to recognize my 
obligllli on in the coming year to uphold the tradi
tions of the College on The foundations laid by my 
distinguished predecessors. Elect ion to this office 
was a surprise 10 me, but ' am trul y graTeful. From 
my personal ltssociation with the College for the 
last 30 yellTs and from lesson!i learned even earlier 
about the College through my preceptors. , know 
that UnCOmll1011 gom! fortune allows me tn address -you as President. 

As Fellows. the College expects you to participatc 
in ils affairs as we pursue our common purposc: to 
raise Ihe standards of surgical practice and improvc 
the care of the surgical patient. 

The College has always faced the problem of 
maintaining leadership sensitive to the needs and 
voices of its many constituents. There is special 
concern for the young surgeons who are the future 
leaders of the organization. Addressing these needs 
has been made more difficult as surgery has been 
fragmented an d as new techniques and knowledge 
have resulted in sllperspecial ization. 

The final authority of th e College is entnlSled to 
18 Regents who are elected by the Governors and 
represent surgery in all of its areas. The President 
constitutes the nineteenth Regent. I have not been 
a Regent until now, but I have beel1 privileged to 
nuend Regental meetings for three years as a Col 
lege officer. This has provided me with a somewhat 
peripheral view of the workings of the Board of 
Re,gents. even though the opinions of officers and 
staff are sought and considered . Final decisions are 
made by the Regents and that is where the buck 
stops . 

• 
• 

Occasionally an officer who has been a Regent 
might have to be remindeu that he no longer has 
a vote . T relate th is not to com phtin that T have 
bcen excl uded from voting on final decisions but 
ratiler to express faith in th is oligarchic approach 
to the challenge of managing all organ ization o f 
more than 46,000 surgeons. Knowing the indi vid
uality of surgeons as you and I do, one might think 
Ihe task impossible at first blush. But a large measure 
of the success of the College resides in the character
istics of the Regents as practicing surgeons, recog
nized leaders in their field , officers of their respective 
specialty societies, and writers of foremost textbooks 
in their specialty, and above all the salient fact that 
no (Inc of them campaigned for office. Thi s fills one 
of Plato's requirements for the best government , tha t 
officials should be those who do not seek office. 

Although the final authority of the College rests 
with this compact group, every effort is made to 
obtain input from Fellows and to foste r wide in
volvement of Fellows in College affairs. I urge each 
of you to become involved through your local 
Chapler, the Governors, the more than 300 commit
tees, and the annual Clinical Congress. No matter 
how great your contribution, I am sure that you, as 
I, will gel more from the College than you give 10 it . 

No small measure of the success of the College 
is due to the dedicated staff who are constantly 
meeting challenges and striving for excellence. I 
have worked under or with the Director of that 
staff, Dr. C. Rull ins H anlon, for 37 years. t hope 
you will permit a short digression about him. One 
of my earliest experiences with him involved a paper 
that was important to me, on whi ch, after doing my 
best. I asked him to comment. It came back so 
overwritten with red ink that I could not see the 
black. On this Presidental Address, after many years, 
I have savore.d again the mixed sensations of Rollo's 
incisive editing. His Jesuit education and erudition 
and his wisdom and perception are evident in the 
Director's Memos. which appear regularly in the 
Blllfetill . At every meeting of tbe Regents. a dic-
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tionnry is available to be sure hI.! is correct in his 
often esote ric usage of language. To date, Rollo 
hasn't beell tripped and is balling close to 1,000. 

Defining the dlHllenge 
Webster gives a number of definitions for "chal
lenge," the title of my address. It is a calling to ac
count ur calling in question; 1m invitation to cngage 
in a contcst: a summons to action, or eHort ; medi
cally, it is the substance or act that call s forth the 
body's defenses: in hunting, it is the opening and 
crying of hounds at first finding the scent of their 
game; militarily. it is the examination of one who 
attempts to pass proscribed lines ; politically, a claim 
that a vote is invlllid . 

The special mellning that I use is fou nd only in 
more recently published dictionaries, that is, more 
recen t than my college and medical school ones , be
cause the word has acquired a new, subtly different 
meaning : The quali ty of requiring full usc of one's 
abilities, energy, or resources. This defi nition casts 
a different light on the meaning of the word "prob
lem," which is something thrown forward for solu
tion. Challenge thus is viewed as a stimulus call ing 
forth the best and highest. It is this meaning that T 
intend in my title. 

Twen ty years ago when I accepted my present 
posi tion at the Un iversity of Pittsburgh, I recog
nized , as have many of you in your own niche. that 
I was settling down to do a job for which I had 
been preparing. Initi ally. I felt overwhel med by 
problems at hand. Later, it seemed more helpful to 
view them in anothe r light more attractive to a sur
geon's temperamen t. So T began to speak not of 
problems hut only of challenges. 

To illustral e a facel or challenge, let JIle comment 
on an experience that T reeenlly shared wilh a 
Regent, Bill Dona ldson, and the new Second Vice 
President, Ben Eiseman. This experience was an 
expedition with some younger men who were facing 
whal they considered one of the great remaining 
challenges on the earth . To them. Ihis was not II 
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problem but a challenge to bring oul their best 
effort. It was to cl imb MI. Everest from its un
dimbed and virtually unexplored east face in Tibet. 

Socioecunomic challenges 
My tho ughts were winnowed and pa rt of this address 
was written during that time. I plan to use ;1 few 
vignettes of that experience as I speak about more 
serious socioeconomic challenges facing the College 
and facing you as practicing surgeons. 

I wi ll speak about several interrelated issues : 
con trol , compensation, and competition. J consider 
Ihese major challenges calling forth our be!>' effort. 

One of the oldest and most important accomplish
men ts of the College has recently been threatened by 
aeliol) of cerlain commissioners of the Joint Cum
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals ( JCAH ) who 
represent th e major voting blocs in the l CAH. They 
circulated proposed standards for hospital staHs tha t 
wou ld have removed the distinction between fully 
licensed physicians and limited licensed prncti
lioners. These changes were proposed because o f a 
fea r of litigation allcging restraint of trade. The ef
fect lIpon patient care, implicit in the inclusion of 
limi ted licensed practitione rs in the hospital staH, 
was recognized and acted upon by the College's 
DircclClr. Doctor Hanlon, and by the Regents, Gov
ernOTli, and many Fellows. 

As a result of challengin.\! the proposed chanj!.es, 
alerting an d inform ing the physicians through leaders 
of the College, and repeated warnings in the Di
rector's Memos in the Bulletin of the College, a 
groundswell of opinion developed among the mem
bership of the American Medical Association. To 
date. this strong force has prevented acceptance of 
the proposed chltnges. However, the challenge re
mains because new proposals have been written and 
selll oUI to the profession for review. These revised 
proposals leave In each hospital the decision about 
adm itting privileges for limited licensed practi
tioners and even allow some hospital pri vileges for 
individuals not on the staff. This appears 10 diminish 
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the onus on JCAH fo r restricting the privi leges of 
limited licensed practitioners, but it increases sharply 
the pOIcntial legal exposure of the individual 
hospital. 

The challenge to the American College of Sur
geons has increased because the Ameri can College 
of Physicians has reluctan tly elected not to press fo r 
maintenance of standards to the sa me degree as ollr 
own College. The Board of Regents has ummimnusly 
recommended that the College an d the Fellows con
tinue to oppose the proposed changes now being 
circulated for comment. 

Compensation and competition 
Pe rh aps T am unduly concerned <lbOlll challenges re
lated 10 compensation lim! competition, but a few 
events thaL have occurred in Pittsburgh recen tl y re
flect the situatioll elsewhere ill the nation and make 
me believe that we have begun a Ilew era ill the 
practice of surgery. 

"'The Board of R egen,ts llOS unanimou.sly 
recommended that I.he College and 

the FelloulS continue to oppose 
lIle proposed changes nOID being 

circulated for comment." 

First came prospective payment to hospitals for 
Med icare beneficiaries, which is based not , as in the 
past, upon cost or charges (which are different) but 
rafher upon assignment to one of over 400 diag
nostically related groups (DRGs) for which a fixed 
sum is to be paid . Congress has been asked to adapt 
the same ORO principle to payment. for professional 
care hy 1985. 

Second, the Pi ttsburgh Program for Affonl:.lbl e 
Health Care was formed by major industry, the 
medical profession, Blue Cross, unions, hospitals, the 
university, and the community. The stated goals 
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of the group arc to reduce inpatient utilization by 
te ll percent and to decrease by 800 beds the area's 
medical and surgical bed capacity. Note that gov
ernment is not involved, but industry, providers, 
and payers are. 

Third, trustees of Presbyterian-University Hos
pital, the central teaching hospital of the Pitt medical 
school, hired consultants to assess the advisability of 
establishing a Preferred Provider Organization 
( P PO ) to offer discounted services, professional as 
well as institutional. The advice of the consultants 
was that it would be pruden t to proceed. One of 
over 65 PPO's already established in the United 
St:.ltes is based in PitisburgL 

F ourth, the same university hospital formed a 
corporati on, :.l holding company designed to use its 
profits to help su pport the nonprofit hospital. All of 
the hospi tals ill Pittsburgh arc assessi ng the advis
ability of joining one or another Illultihospital unit, 
following the pattern of consolidation of the hospital 
system so nicely described by Paul Starr in hi s timely 
book. The Social Trails/ormation 01 American 
Medicine. 

Fifth , a prestigious major Pittsbu rgh hospital ran 
a full-page ad in Time magazine advertising its ser
vices with special atlemion to its Life Flight trans
portation service. 

Sixth. Dl ue Cross denied payment for an inpatient 
operated upon under general anesthesia because it 
deci ded that the operation could have been done in 
an outpa tient facility. 

Seventh, a for-profit hospital chain has opened 
the first of five freestanding walk-in Urgicenters in 
one of the moderately affluent districts surrounding 
the celltral city. Th e dynamic president of this chain 
lIas beell a visiting professor a t the P itt business 
school. He aims to provide in health care, coast to 
coast, as uniform an d rel iable a product as a Mc
Donald's hamburger. One must question whethcr 
hamburgers and medical or surgical care arc 
comparable. 

I have reviewed the determination of the federal 
government to diminish its contribution to health 
care and to make that contribution more cost-
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effecti ve. the similar effurt hy loca l payer~ and pro
viders, the consideration by a major teaching huspi
tal of providing discounted services in order to 
increase its market share. the open marketing by 
another teaching hospital, the shift from hospital in
patient to outpatie nt care, and the increasing promi
nence of for-profi t hospital co rporations. All of these 
are signs of a radical change that is occurring in 
delivery of health care and the practice of surgery. 
T sense an increased swiftn ess in the.se changes th at 
tcmpls me to say " never before in the life of the 
Collegc .. . . " But when J read the addresses of 
(orlllc r President ... T r'aJize that changing times have 
always heel! wilh 115. 

Quality and j 'o;;1 

T he medical profession is part ly responsible, ill a 
posi live way, fo r the condit ions that led to the 
present crunch. Good health ca re has been accepted 
as a right by Ihe American people, and we have, 
wit h nnly partial limits on expense, proceeded to 
make nur mediCil l care the best in t.h e world , but 
a t the same time onc of the most expensive. Now 
we question whelher we can afford to continue on 
Ihis coursc. 

Th e changes ure not lill ba d. A three-yea r trial 
in New Jersey or DR<Js Hnd prospective payment has 
shown th aI they may Hccornplish in cost contain
ment what prior programs cou ld nnt. However. an
tici pation of the program has made hospitftl d irectors 
bite their fi l1!?ernai ls. despitc the ffte l that th e pro
gram will be phased in ove r threc years. T he federal 
government expects to save SI4.5-hillinn with the 
proposed prog ram. T hat means that income til the 
nation 's hospitals wi ll be reduced by S14.5-bill inn. 
A number of hospitals Ihat cannot meet the increased 
competi tion and tighter cost control a re expected 
to dnse . 

Fea rs that leaching hospitals and medical schools 
will be atlversely lI ffected are justified . although such 
fea rs have been pa rtially a ll ayed by legislative rec
oon ition of the special role and costs of teaching 
hospitals. T he Heltlth Ca re Pin ancing Administration 
has been reccpti ve 10 recommendations related to 
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this issue. After a ll . good surge ry is cost-effective, 
and this is whal we ~houl d be teaching. 

The burden of Ih is illiliHli ve uf the federa l gov
ernment has been pl aced upon hospitals, which 
account for the largest perccll tagc of the health
care doll ar; but physician s alld ~urgeons must be 
prime actors in the effo rt to maxim ize quali ty at the 
same time that we minimize the cost of care. 

" Ph.Y6;c;an.6 an.d 611rgeon3 nut. '. be 
prim.e actor. in. the cHort to maxim ize 

quality at "'e . ame time that U]C 

minimize the co.t oj care .n 

T hus two imponant obligations of this challenge 
fall on us: to join with hospita l administrators in 
efforts to make the program work and to assure that 
what is taken out of hospital COSts is the chaff and 
not Ihe wheat. Economies can surely be made. It is 
up 10 us 10 assu re th at they are in the right place. 
T here will he 11 (ie{Crior:nion of patient care tmless 
physicians play HII active role with hospital admin
istrators and in peer rcview. 

The nlany propt,sH ls, tlVcrshnots. retrenchments, 
and new depart ures in the la st two decades may 
cause some to despair. T feci confident , hnwever. that 
surgeons will try again , just HS they recoup aft e r a 
surgical failu re, learning therehy to dn hetter the 
next time. In this connection , , want tn read nne of 
my favorite quotes by a mountaineeri ng friend , Galen 
Rowell, which was written after the Americans fail ed 
in thei r climb of K-2 at Mt. Everest in 1975 . They 
hild experienced a ll sorts of trouble with the weathe r, 
with cond itions on the mount ain. wi th interpersonal 
reliltions, and wit h slTikes of thei r Balti poners. 
Rowell later wrote this:-

" Tmmcd iarely afte r we return ed. we considered the 

·Ga/l'1I Rowell : III ,III' r",.o//(· Room 0/ tilt' Af olil/ fa;n 
Guds. S;erm Club Buuks. Stili Fnmcisco: 1977. p. 312 . 
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trip (0 ha ve been simply a misera ble failure . The 
majority of us wen: sure that we wOlild never want 
to return to Pakistan fur climbing of any kind. 
Slowly, though, o ur memuries of the experience 
began to change imperr.:epti hly. These were the kinds 
of changes th at make olle alwllys remember a trail 
as shoner, a beach as wh iler, or 11 home as larger 
th an it really was. The golden sieve of memory 
gradulIlly softened the harshness of nur experiences. 
We remembered the view of K-2 on a dear morning 
Hn d all bIll forgot the constant grayness of a five
day sturm. [n our mind's eye, the light from a 
single Balti smile blinded us to the hundreds of 
frowns wit h wh ich we were confron ted during the 
10llg days of the strikes. 

" We were experienci ng a most remarkable facet 
of human exi stence: th e <lbi li ty to locate a kernel 
of joy in a field of sorrow. Those who always find 
the kernel are able to live happy lives no matter 
wh at they experience. Those who cannot are doomed 
to misery, no matter what other benefit s they reap 
from the mate rial world." 

Surgeons can be counted on tn accept the chal
lenge to mak e our health care 1101 only th e best but 
the most ccunomica l in the world. 

Discounted hn"pital charges and professional fees, 
ma rket ing, amI upen competition for an inere<lsed 
ma rket share would ha ve been anathema 29 years 
ago when I was a newly initiated Fellow. Then, one 
risked censure if he sought , or even accepted, ex
posure in the puhlie news media. Beaming pictu res 
of open-heart surge ry into tne ]iving roorns of 
America was inconccivlibl c. 

Of course, discounted services alone will nol 
liehie\'e the savings that payers seek. Achieving a 
more cost-effective manner of pat ient care by phy
lIici,ms and hospitals, stimu lated by competition, may 
do ~ (I . Our American system is based upon com
petition lind fr ee ente rprise. If competition and free 
enterpri se have produced our stambml of living and. 
amOIl!; nlner th ings, a choice of a d07en types of 
hea rt valves. pacemakers. or pump oXY1!enators. it 
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may not be reasonable to resist its application to 
health care, which consumes ten percent of the 
gross nation al product. 

1 have no words of wisdom or guidelines about 
how to meet this challenge. The borders of ethical 
and professional conduct will be skined as surgeons 
and hospitals enter the mHr}:.etplace. I am taken 
Hbaek by the prospect and hope that we will be 
in volved only brieRy and minimal1y in the applica
tion of husiness tactics to some!hlng I never con~ 
side rcd a husin ess. T he bonom l ine is to du our best 
for the patient. 

You have joined a fellowship of -urgcuns in ODe 
of the greatest surgical organizations in the world . 
The road thus far has been long and has required 
full use of your abili ty, energy and rr;sources-and 
often the resources of fa mily, friends, and lending 
agencies. I trust that there arc none among you who 
regret this cou rse with all its :oys, sorrows, and hard 
wmk, or who would om ~ funow it again under 
si mil(l r circumstances. You have earned the respect 
and Irust of your COlleagues and of society. 

I hupe you will use the AmcrieH n Coll ege of Sur
geoll s as the mOllOtaineer uses his rope, to tie you 
to the body of surgery and to your colleagues who 
are rising to simila r challenges. as a guide when you 
follow and as a lie to your fellows when Y(1II lead. 

I don 't know the current state of the cl imbers on 
Mt. G"erest with whom we were traveling. Three 
weeks ago they were only 4,000 feet from their goal 
bU I Slo rms have since driven them off the face at 
least once. They arc IIlOfe than six. days of difficult 
Ira vel from commu nicatitlll 10 the outside world, and 
one c;mnot expect word ulltil they reach the summit 
or ahandon the quest. TIICY, li ke you, are sure to 
have hJTIher trials but alsu like YOli can be counted 
nn to give their best errorl. 

, close with a sho rt poem by C. Day Lewis : 
Those HimalaY(ls of the mind 
Are not so easily possessed . 
There's more th(ln precipice and storm 
Between you anti your Everest. 
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